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JAP CITIZENSHIP TO

SETTLE PROBLEM

Fight to Vote Only Way to

Close California Land Puz-

zle, Says Dr Sato.

KEPORTTO RULER OUTLINED

Graduate of John Hopkins Univer

sity Also Favors Barring Further
Immigration From Flowery

Kingdom, He Asserts.

BALTIMORE, MJ., Aug. 1. Dr. Sho
like Sato, who has been studying the

Japanese question in California at the
direction of the Emperor of Japan, said
here that he would report to his sov
ereign that the only way the California
land problem could be settled would be
for the United States to grant citizen
ship to the Japanese now holding land
in that state. He also said he would
recommend that no more Japanese im
migrants be allowed to come to this
country.

Dr. Sato is visiting Johns Hopkins
University, where he was educated, and
will eu to Washington, where he will
be the guest of the- - Japanese Ambas
ador. He said the Ambassador had ar

ranged a conference with President
Wilson and Secretary Houston for
June 4. Just what tho nature of this
conference is to be Dr. Sato will not
sav, but it is believed it will have iin
portant bearing on the California ques-
tion, so that Dr. Sato will be able to
carry back to the Emperor the definite

lews and plans of President Wilson.
"I have made a careful study of th

California situation," said Dr. Sato
"and In my report to my government I
will state that, in my opinion, there is
but one way to settle the differences
between the United States ana Japan
over the California question, and that
is by granting citizenship to the Jap-
anese now holding land in California.
When this is done Japan will have nof
further trouble with the Unlteu states.
There are at present about 100,000 Jap-
anese in the United States, and over
half that number are qualified to be-
come citizens of this country.

I also will recommend that no more
immigrants come to this country, for
if they should, it would only have a
tendency to renew the feeling in Japan.
The matter very easily can be arranged
by making an agreement or new treaty
between the countries.

Japan will show her friendship to
the United States by not pressing the
California matter until the Mexican
question is settled. The Japanese gov-
ernment is of the opinion that the Cali-
fornia question Is a matter entirely
within the jurisdiction of the Federal
Government and should be settled in
Washington.

"The Japanese in California are now
In a very bad way, and t::e people of
California do not care what becomes of
them. By giving thein citizenship and
a vote the tension would be relieved.
Japan has nothing to gain by going to
war with the United States, and I per-
sonally do not think that a conflict
between the two nations will ever oc-

cur.
"As to Mexico, there are a number

or Japanese who have gone to tnat
country to engage in agricultural pur-
suits, but in my opinion it would be
better for them to go to Brazil, or
some other country In South America.
There is one thing certain, and that la.
Japan will not meddle In the Mexican
SUITS TEL. SIDE

ESTATE IS

HI i.I. KOKTINB LEFT BY BBKKT
H. ROGERS.

Standard Oil Magnate's Funeral Cost
V3539 and Administration

Charge Warn 150,000.

NEW YORK. Aug. 1. The fortune
left by Henry H. Kogers, of the Stand-
ard Oil Company, who died May 19,
1909. aggregated 149,009.099, according
to the appraisal completed today.

Debts of the fState amounted to
$6,506,341; commissions due executors,
$1,452, 223; administration expense,
tioO.000, and the funeral expenses,
$3529, the net estate being S40.S96.990.

Mr. Kogers owned 15,000 shares of
Standard Oil Company of Sew Jersey,
appraised at $16,093,440, and small
blocks in subsidiaries of the organiza-
tion.

Among the creditors of the estate
are William Rockefeller, for advances
with interest amounting to $5,157,-68- 9:

National City Bank, loan with In-

terest. $606, 5S3. and J. O. Green and
Erskine Hewitt, for advances on ac-

count of construction of the Tidewa-
ter Railway and the Virginian Rail-
way. $40S.360. Mr. Rogers' Investments
In the Virginian Railway Company, in-
cluding the Virginian Terminal Rail-
way Company and other subsidiary
companies, were appraised at $20,000.-00- 0.

Mr. Rogers" bond holdings included
$1,077,000 Atlantic Coast Electric Rail-
way Company. $127,000 Illinois Steel,
$631,000 International Mercantile Ma-

rine. $310,000 International Navigation
Company, $270,000 Richmond Light &
Railroad and $1,000,000 Staten Island
Midland Railroad Company, appraised
at $400,000. Mr. Rogers had an In-

terest in the Chicago Railway syndi-
cate, appraised at $3S0,000. Among his
stocks were 324 of the William Cramp

Sons' Ship & Engine Building Com-
pany, 200 of the Spring Garden Insur-
ance Company of Philadelphia. 625
Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Com-
pany, 1400 shares Amalgamated Cop-

per. 5S8 American Linseed Company
preferred. 1909 American Linseed Com-
pany common. 395 Anaconda Copper
Company, 5476 Atlantic Coast Electric
Railway Company. 10,277 Brooklyn
Union Gas Company. 1566 Butte &
Boston Consolidated Mining Company,
244.450 Butto Coalition Mining Com-

pany, appraised at $5,066,794; 5000 In-

ternational Smelting & Refining Com-

pany, 2250 Keweena Copper Company.
4000 Loup Creek Colliery. 3213 Na-

tional Fuel Gas Company, 10.714 Santa
Rita Mining Company, 5000 Under-
ground Electric Railways of Loudon.
40.000 Underground Electric Railways
of London common. 4126 . .ited Metals
Selling Company, appraised at $1,017.-45- 6.

and 2500 United States Industrial
Alcohol Company.

"GEE FEEZE" STARTS ROW

Stranger Takes Part of AYonian in
Bar and Pandemonium i:nues.

NEW YORK. Aug. 1. It all came of
a woman ordering a "gee feeze." She

entered a chophouse In West Thirty-sixt- h

street, as proceedings in the Night
Court early one recent morning showed,
and went right up to the bar and said,
"Gee feeze, please, wiz dash grenadine."

And it was explained to the woman
that it would be much better if she
would go to the restaurant for women
and men oh the floor above.

She said some things and started to
go, and just then Theocritus Anabasis,
"bus" boy. stooped to straighten out the
rug, and. as bad luck would have It.
he shifted it at the moment that the
foot of the woman stepped on It. Over
she went full length, but in a twinkle
was on her feet again. One hand seized
a sugar bowl and sent it flying at the
head of the gesticulating flunky. With
the other she jerked the tablecloth off
the nearest table and caused an aval-
anche of mustard and pepper sauce and
vinegar and horseradish.

"Madam." said the manager, gently,
"you had better go away from here.
Permit me to. assist you."

She coquetishly dug a few nails into
his face and he started to assist her out.

Then six feet of interference loomed
on the threshold.

"I am an American citizen," the six
feet said. "I won't stand for seeing a
lady abused."

And so there was a mixup of six
waiters, a manager, one American citi-
zen, some tables and more chairs.

The police interfered and arrested the
cause of the conflict. She was sent to
Blackwell's Island for two days.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE
Steamer Schedule.

DUE TO ARRIVE.
Name. from Dale.

Bear Los Angeles. . . ..In port
Yucatan n Diego . In port
Breakwater Coos Bay. .'.In port
Heaver I. os Angeles Au
Gen. w. Elder Eureka Aug.
Roanoke Han Diego Aug.
Koae City Los Angeles .Aug. 10

DUE TO DEPART.
Name. For Date.

Harvard S. F. to L. A Aug.
Klamath San Diego Aug. :

Beaver Los Angeles Aug. I
Bear Los Angeles Aug. C

Yucatan San Diego Aug. 8

Breakwater Coos Bay Aug. t
Tali S. F. to L. A Aug. i

Geo. W. Elder Eureka Aug. S

Han Ramon Hen Francisco. . . . Aug.
K.ianoKe Ulego Aug. u
Puralao Coos Bay Aug. 1J
Rose City Loa Angeles .Aug. lo
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL SERVICE.

Name. From Date.
Monmouthshire. . . .London Sept.
Andalusia Hamburg Sept. 1:
Den of Aliile London Sept. Z3

Merionethshire. . . . London Oct. 25
Belsravla Hamburg .Oct. Jo
Cardiganshire London Nov. 15
Brasilia Hamburg Nov. 22

Name. For Date..
Mor.im.uthshin. London Sept. 10
Andalusia Hamburg Sept. ltl
Den of Airlle London .Oct. J
Merionethshire. I.oadon Nov. s
bi'lcrana Hamburg Nov. o
Cardiganshire London Nov. IS
Brasilia Hamburg Nov. 28

ALASKAN SERVICE.
Name. For Date.

Qulnault Skagway Aug. 5
11. Stetson kagway Aug. v

Thus. L. Wand Hkagway Aug. 15

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND. Aug. t. Arrived Steamers

Breakwater, from Coos Bay; Navajo, from
San Francisco; Maverick, from San Fran-
cisco; Nevadan, from Seattle. Sailed
Steamer Catania, for Port San- Luis.

Astoria. Aug. 4. Arrived at 1 and left
up at 2:30 A. M. Steamer Maverick, from
.San Fruiicmco. Sailed at 2 A. M. Celilo,
for San Diego. Arrived at 7: IS and left up

S:30 A. M. Steamer Breakwater, trom
Coos Bay. Arrived at 7:30 and left up at

A. M. Steamer Navajo, from Han Fran
cisco. Sailed at 9:40 A. M. -- steamer Lewie
Luckenbach, for Panama via San Fran
cisco. Left up at 12:40 P. M. Steamer Ne- -
adan, from Seattle.

Han Francisco. Aug. 4. Sailed at 6 A.
M. Steamer F. H. Leggett. for Portland.
trrk-Af- l ;if lfl X Vf . Oleum and
Multnomah, from" Portland. Sailed at 11 A.
m. Steamer Rose City, for San Pedro. Ar- -
rived at 2 P. M. Steamer Puraiso. from
PnrtlunU. Aug 3. Sailed at 6 P. M.
Steamer San Ramon, fur Portland.

San Pedro, Aug. 3. Arrived Steamer
Geo V. Fenwlck, from Columbia River.

San Diego, Aug. 4. Sailed Steamer Ro-
anoke, for Portland.

AMtoria. Aug. 3. Sailed at 6 P. M.
Steamer G. C. I.Indauer. for Coos Bay. Ar-
rived at 6 and left up at 7:40 P. M.
Steamer Yellowstone, from San Kranclaco.
Sailed at 7 . P. M. Steamer Taos. L.. Wand,
for Skugway and way ports.

Seattle. Wash.. Aug. 3. Arrived Steamer
Falcon, from San Francisco. Sailed Steam-
ers Santa Ana. Humboldt, for Southeastern
Alaska; Congress, for San Diego; Mexico
Muru (Japanese), for Yokohama.

Hongkong. August 2 Sailed Sinerla, for
San Francisco.

Sydney, N. S. W. Aug. 2. Arrived Steam-
ers Malcura, from Seattle: Strathgarry, from
Portland. Or.; Strathf Ulan, from Eureka.
Sailed August 1, steamer Sonoma, for San
Francisco.

Nagasaki. July 31. Sailed Steamer Mon-
mouthshire, from London, for Portland, Or.

New York, August 4. Sailed Steamer
Mlssourlan, for San Francisco.

San Francisco, Aug. 4. Arrived Steamers
Matsonla. for Honolulu; Oleum. Multnomah,
from Astoria; Santa Maria, from Kahulul;
Rosalie Mahony, from Everett; Paraiso,
from Portland; schooner John A. Campbell,
from Talara Bay. Sailed Steamers A. M.
Simpson, for Coos Bay; Francis H, Leg-get- t,

for Portland.

Tides at Astoria Wednenday.
High. Low.

1:07 P. M 7.2 feeti6:: 7 A. M 0.9 foot
7 P. M 2.9 feet

Columbia Kiver Bar Report.
NORTH HEAD. Aug. 4. Condition of the

bar at 5 P. M. : Sea, smooth; wind, north-
west 36 miles.

Marconi Wireless Reports.
(All positions reported at 8 1. VI.. August

4, unless otherwise designated.)
Congress, Seattle for San Francisco, off

Umatilla lightship.
Lansing, Vancouver for Port Lan Luis,

450 miles north of San Francisco.
Buck, Monterey for Portland, 512 miles

from Monterey.
Richmond, Seattle for Richmond, 480 miles

from Richmond.
Catania, Portland for Por San Luis, 494

mlks north of San Francisco.
Luckenbach. Astoria for San Francisco, 105

miles south of Columbia River.
Celilo, Astoria for San Francisco. 10 miles

north of Cape Blanco.
Beaver, San Francisco for Portland, 7

miles north of Heceta Head.

WHEAT EMBARGO PLACED

Texas & Pacific Railroad Takes
Action at New Orleans.

FORT 'WORTH, Tex., Aug. 4. An
embargo on wheat and other commo-
dities billed for export through the
port of New Orleans has been placed
In effect on the Texas Sc. Pacific Rail-
road, it was announced today.

The notice says European freight
service out of New Orleans has been
canceled.

GALVESTON, Tex., Aug. 4. Export
shipping is virtually at a standstill
here as a result of the war situation.
Only two foreign ships are taking on
cargo. There has been no serious con-
gestion of freight.

PHONE STOCK HEARING SET

Eligibility of W. II. Dean Will Come
Up August 2 7.

August 27 was yesterday set by
Judge Bean as the date for the hear-
ing of W. H. Dean, of White Salmon,
In regard to his eligibility as a buyer
of the stock of the Northwestern Long
Distance Telephone Company from the
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Com-
pany.

F. A. Crosby, of San Francisco, of-

fered to purchase the stock and bonds
for $375.00". after the decision of March
26, that the Bell Company must dis-
pose nf its holdings ia the Northwest-
ern. Mr. Dean's bid was $400,000.

Oregon Postmasters Named.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Aug. 4. John E. Jackson has
been appointed postmaster of Finley,
Or., vice Virgil T. Floch, resigned. Am-

brose M. Byrd is temporarily appoint-
ed postmaster at Juntura, Or.
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HOPES OF SHIPPING

:FS ENOEO

Grainmen Meet and General
Session to Outline Ac-

tion Is Planned.

APPEAL TO BANKS LIKELY

Vessels Arriving Probably Will Re-

main in River Britain Assumes

War Risks on Atlantie, but
Xot on the Pacific.

Declarations of war by Germany and
England last night convinced shipping
interests that they faced the Inevitable
and that while the outlook was gloomy
enough Drevious to the move of the
two great European powers, there is
nothing to be done now but await de-

velopments that an early and disas-
trous conflict is expected to bring
about.

Yesterday there was hope. Today,
as far the Northwest exports are to
be reckoned with, it is useless to plan.
There was a meeting of the leading
grain exporting firms to tain over the
financial situation. It was assumed
that a general exchange of views
miarht result in a solution through
which foodstuffs could be moved. Noth
ing was accomplished. A session oi
other grain operators was decided on,.
for today at the Merchants hxenange.
It is intended to bring about a joint
meeting so action can be outlined and
the banking interests urged to aid in
relieving the strain.

Britain Assumes War Risks.
The British government undertook to

assume war risks on cereals moving
trqm the Atlantic Coast of the United
States and Canada yesterday, but only
on cargoes under contract. ruining
was done with reference to the Pacific
Coast, so it was reasoned that there
were no contracts in force hero to
protect. It was hoped, said a cable, to
induce the Government to tender the
same protection for Pacific Coast ship-
ments.

No vessels were offered for grain or
flour loading and none are expected to
be so long as the present acute situa-
tion Is felt. Vessels arriving here to
work grain cargoes in the future fly-
ing the flag of nations involved, prob
ably will anchor in tne stream.

The British bark Howth. which is
loaded with lumber for Liverpool, Is to
remain here pending further instruc-
tions. She was to have left down to-

day in tow of the steamer Ocklahama,
but Captain Parry received a cable to
defer his departure. She is un'der
charter to the Pacific Export Dumber
Company.

Fernley Gets No Orders.
No instructions had been given last

night to discontinue loading grain
aboard the British tramp Pernley, at
Montgomery dock No. 2, though the
probabilities are that she will not be
sent home so long as there is danger
of German warships scouting along
the Pacific Coast or on the other side
to catch vessels going tnrougn tne
canal. It Is admitted by grain men
that there is nothing to be dftie, and
that none of the fraternity know what
can be attempted in the face of last
night's developments.

The Norwegian bark Alcides lias
been in the river since June 21, when
she arrived from Callao under charter
to Strauss & Co. to load grain for the
United Kingdom, and the German bark
Dalbek reported July 28 from Santa
Rosalia, chartered by Balfour, Guthrie
& Co. for the same business. Both
probably will remain idle.

British Steamers Loading.
The British steamer Strathendrlck is

loading lumber for Melbourne at
Tongue Point and the British steamer
Strathalbyn is at Inman-Poulsen- 's tak-
ing on an Australian cargo and is to
come through the bridges tonight, but
whether she goes to sea is to be deter
mined.

Fritz Kirchoff, agent for the Hamburg--

American, said last night that all
vessels of the line had been ordered to
remain In port. There were no changes
regarding the liner Saxonia, detained
on Puget Sound, and so far as is known
here, her cargo has not been dls
charged. The Andalusia, due here
September 12, is thought to have been
held at Manila.

FAULT LAID TO STEAMER

Respondent Blames Daisy Gadsby It-

self for Dragging Cable.
That the cable which fouled the pro-

peller of the steamer Daisy Gadsby last
December had been picked up by the
anchor of that steamer previously and
dropped in a dangerous place was the
contention of the Columbia Contract
Company, respondent in the case of the
Daisy Gadsby Steamship Company vs.
the Columbia Contract Company, In an
answer filed yesterday. The libelant is
asked to prove its statements In this
case In admiralty.

In addition to maintaining that the
steamer had dragged the cable at-
tached to a dredger 300 feet, the con-
tract company alleged that it was not
necessary to place the steamer in dry-doc- k

to disentangle the cable from the
propeller. Negligence was denied.

LOS ANGELES BOOSTER GOES

Malone Joyce Combines Marine and
Railroad Journey This Trip.

Malone Joyce, who has two ambitions
in life, the first to boost for the Colo-
rado Midland line and the second to add
to the prestige of Eos Angeles, leaves
today for the Southern California city
on the steamer Bear. Despite his loy-

alty to railroads Mr. Joyce arranges
his trips to the Northwest territory so
as to go one way by water, he having
been the first to represent the "Big
Three" vessels at Los Angeles.

As general agent for the Colorado
Midland, Mr. Joyce has the entire Pa-
cific Coast numbered among his respon-
sibilities, and for years he has been a
running mate with Mike Roche, Ed
Duffy, Jack O'Neill and other pioneers
of Railroad Row. The Bear will carry
southward all the cabin guests that
can be accommodated, besides the cus-
tomary amount of cargo.

QUEEN' HAS TELEPHONE LINE

O.-- K. & X. Fleet to Discard Old
Speaking-Tub- e System.

Captain Turner, skipper of the O.--

R. & N. packet Harvest Queen, has won
the approval of "Captain" Budd, super-
intendent of the fleet, for a scheme to
equip the steamers JIassalo and T. J.
Potter with intercommunicating tele-
phone systems, which means that the
death knell is sounded for the

speaking tubes.
On the Harvest Queen a telephone

line connects the engine-roo- with the
pilothouse, and another line extends
from the latffer station to the purser's
office, while more "parties" are to be
added. Captain Turner is also the

father of wireless on sternwheelers, an
Innovation recently tested.

PORTLAND IS IX RATE PACT

Steamship Line Announces New

Policy as Result of Canal.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 4. Notice has

been received by the Chamber of Com-

merce from the American -- Hawaiian
Steamship Company, which will operate
26 vessels through the Panama Canal,
that It will discontinue the practice of
paying freight rates on the merchan-
dise it handles between seaports and
interior points.

A uniform terminal rate has been
fixed by the company for San Francisco,
San Diego, San Pedro, Portland and
Seattle.

News From Oregon Ports.
ASTORIA, Or.. Aug. 4. (Special.)

The steamer G. C. Lindauer. which
brought a cargo of redwood lumber
from Crescent City to Westport, sailed
during the night for Grays Harbor to
load lumber.

The steamer Celilo sailed today for
San Pedro with a cargo of lumber
from Portland.

The steamer Navajo arrived from San
Francisco with general cargo for
Portland.

The tank steamer Maverick arrived
from California with a cargo of fuel
oil.

The steamer Breakwater arrived
from Coos Bay with freight and pas
sengers.

The American steamer Lewis Luck-
enbach sailed for New York, via San
Francisco, after loading salmon at As-

toria.
The British steamer Strathendrick

that is taking on lumber at the Ham-
mond Lumber Company's mill, will
shift tomorrow to Wauna.

The steamer Nevadan arrived from
Puget Sound to load at Portland.

The steam schooner Solano Is due
to arrive soon from San Francisco with
cargo.

The tank steamer Catania sailed to
night for California after discharging
fuel oil.

COOS BAY, Or., Aug. 4. (Special.)
The gasoline schooner Tillamook ar-
rived from Portland today.

The steam schooner Hardy arrived
from San Francisco and is loading
lumber, following the discharging of
her freight cargo. The steamship
George W. Elder sailed last night for
Eureka.

FEATS ARE RESOURCEFUL

DR. MARCELLTJS' TRAPS UNABLE TO

HOLD RODEIiT TBIBE.

Homemade Apparatus Substituted After

Failure, and Largest Kind Obtain-

able Ordered for Docks.

City Health Officer Marcellus has dis-

covered a new tribe of rats that, he
says, are the largest, fiercest, most re-

sourceful of any rodents at home or
tebroad. He makes the statement with
out having seen a member or the rat
tribe.

In the last few days his corps, aided
by Harbormaster Speler, has been en-

gaged in placing rat traps along the
waterfront. Only the choicest salmon
and other fish has been used as bait.
The first traps were put out Saturday,
and on inspecting them Monday one on
Montgomery dock No. 2 was found 40
feet from its original position. At an-

other rats had gnawed their way
beneath the trap and extracted the bait.
Yet another showed a rodent had en-

tered about half way, eaten the bait
and backed out, leaving fur and hide
on the wires.

Yesterday "home-made- " traps of kero-
sene cans were tried and some of the
largest kind made were ordered. On
some docks, where large lots of wheat
are stored, it is proposed to have a rat
drive when the shipping season is on in
full swing.

The- - is part of the cam-
paign to guard against the introduc-
tion of bubonic plague, because of the
number of steamers coming here from
the Orient and other infected ports. The
fact the disease has not appeared here
has not resulted in any relaxation of
precautions.

Rats from the large grain docks and
other wharves where foodstuffs are
stored and also from certain centers
away from the waterfront are to be
caught for examination.

Rumored Capture Not Confirmed.
C. B. Welcker, nt of the

Pacific Export Lumber Company, had
no direct advice last night bearing on
the reported capture of the British
steamer Queen Maud by the German
cruiser Leipsic in the Gulf of Cali-
fornia. The Queen Maud sailed from
Newcastle, N. S. W., June 26 with a
cargo of coal for Guaymas and after
discharging was to proceed here and
load a cargo of creosoted ties for
British Ind.ia. The material had been
ordered by" the Pacific Export Lum-
ber Company from the St. Helens Creo-sotin- g

Company with the understand-
ing that the Queen Maud would be at
St. Helens to load about August 12.

Steamboatmen's Union Man Arrested
The embezzlement of $160 from the

funds of the River Steamboatmen's
Union is charged against John P. Hoff-
man, of that or-

ganization. He was arrested yesterday
and his bonding company made the
amount good to secure his release. It
is charged that when the new man was
elected to the office. Hoffman refused
to turn over the funds or to make any
accounting whatever to the officers. The
Steamboatmen's Union is a branch of
the Longshoremen's Union.

Dredge Cowlitz to Shift.
LA CENTER, "Wash., Aug. 4. (Spe-

cial.) After six months' dredging on
the east fork of Lewis River, the
United States dredge Cowlitz will move
to Woodland, Wash., where she will
work two or three weeks on the north
fork of Lewis River.

BIBLE QUOTED FOR WAR

Russian Holy Synod Cites Christian
Duty of Country.

oirTincmiRi J A u c 4. The
Holy Synod sent today messages to
the priests and congregations oi mo
Orthodox Church throughout the em-

pire quoting the text from the Book
of John, "Greater love hath no man
than this, that a man lay down his
life for his friend," Invoking them "to
defend their little brothers and sisters
in Christ," and declaring that faith Is

the Invincible weapon.
Thousands of women are replacing

in factories men who have been called
to the colors. A clothing depot and
a hospital for the wounded have been
opened here on the initiative of the
Imperial family.

C. H. Fenton Hearing Set.

The hearing of Charles H. Fenton.
who was arrested Monday by Deputy
United States Marshal Armitage on a
white slavery charge, was postponed
yesterday until this afternoon at 2

o'clock. He is charged with having
transported Mary Morris from Eureka,
Cal., to Portland in violation of the
white slave act. .

Accidents durins the Panama Canal con-
struction havo cost 1219 Uvea.

WAR STOPS SERVICE

Kosmos Company Suspends
Shipments to Germany.

FIVE FREIGHTERS HALTED

Orders From Home Office Received
at San Francisco Vessels Are

Requested' to Remain in Port
for Further Orders.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Freight transportation between
San Francisco and Hamburg by vessels
of the Kosmos Steamship Company was
suspended today on account of the war
situation.

The order issued by the home office
of that line halts five large freighters.
Three of these are coming here from
Hamburg and the other two now are
en route to Hamburg from this port.
All the steamers affected are on the
West Coast of South America and are
ordered to remain In their present
ports of calling.

Instructions for halting the vessels,
which were received today at the local
offices of the Kosmos line, follow:

Steamer Hathor, bound for Hamburg
from San Francisco, to remain at Anto-fagast-

steamer Salatis, bound for
Hamburg from San Francisco, to re-

main at Montevideo; steamer Karnak,
bound for San Francisco from Ham-
burg, to remain at Iquique; steamer
Slsak. bound for San Francisco from
Hamburg, to remain at Corral; steam-
er Memphis, bound for San Francisco
from Hamburg, to remain at Punta
Arenas.

CHARTER MADE FOR LUMltER

Asama Maru Loads Here in Septem

ber for Chinese Market.
Strife abroad has stilled transactions

in the grain freight market as com
pletely as though such a commercial
sphere did not exist, but it has not
altogether dampened the Oriental lum
ber trade, as is borne out by the fact
the China Import & Export Lumber
Company yesterday chartered thi
Japanese steamer Asama Maru, a ves
set of 2706 tons net register, to load
full cargo here In September. The ves
sel was last reported steaming from
Ocean Island for Japan and arrived
home the latter part of April.

The same company has the Japanese
steamer Kenkon Maru loading lumber
at Inman-Poulsen'- s, and the bhinkal
Maru. which brought hardwood, is
about discharged at the Emerson mill
and shifts tonight or tomorrow to In
nian-Poulse- to start her outward
cargo. The three carriers go to Shang
hai and, being under the Nipponese
flag, they are regarded as reasonably
safe in the Pacific, in spite of Japan's
announced intention to help Great
Britain.

NEVADAN MERE WITH CARGO

Mlssourlan First From New York

Through Canal for Portland.
Additional information covering the

movements of the American-Hawaiia- n

steamer Nevadan. which reached the
harbor last night with New York
freight that was brought to San Fran
cisco by the steamers Kentuckian and
Texan, is that after discharging she
loads almost 1000 tons here that will
be transshipped at San Francisco
aboard the steamer Honolulan. Freight
discharged there from the steamers
lowan and Dakotan will be loaded by
the Nevadan for Puget Sound and
Portland, sho heading for the northern
harbor first, and on being loaded here
the Nevadan sails for New York by-

way of San Francisco.
The first ships to reach Portland

from New Y'ork via the Panama Canal
are expected about September IS. The
Mlssourlan was to leave there last
night and leads the fleet of that flag
through the new waterway.

CUSTOM-HOUS- E NOT ADVISED

Shipments From Portland Not Ham-

pered by Ofiicial Red Tape.
No special instructions have reached

Collector of Customs Burke covering
the shipment of war munitions from
the Oregon district, nor bearing on
foodstuffs that might be hindered in
leaving the country for any of the
belligerents in Europe, though with
the opening of previous wars the of-

fice usually has been flooded with of-

ficial "don'ts."
On the face of things a blockade

runner might be outfitted here and
started for the other side of the At-

lantic; at the same time, should such
a move be tried or the Government
officers even suspect that any vessel
was leaving in other than the regu-

lar way, she would be detained, pend-
ing special instructions. Washington
officials customarily transmit to the
collectors a list of commodities that
cannot be exported to countries at war.

BOAT LINE HEARING FR ID AY

Further Operations of Hill Steamers
on Columbia at Issue.

Commissioner Hall, of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, is to hold a
hearing Friday in the United States
Court to take testimony bearing on an
application of The Dalles, Portland &
Astoria Navigation Company, controlled
by the Spokane, Portland it Seattle
Railroad, for permission to operate the
steamers Bailey Gatzert and Dalles City
between Portland and The Dalles until
arrangements can be made for their
sale.

Under the Panama Canal act rail-
road corporations are prevented from
controlling parallel waver unco, u vno
nrovided that July 1. 1914. was the
final limit for such operation, but the
Hill interests obtained a temporary
respite through applying for a hearing
and the vessels are yet in service. It
is understood that the Washington
Public Service Commission will be rep-

resented at the hearing, and it is prob-

able the Oregon Railroad Commission
will be represented also.

BLUE FCNNEL INDEPENDENT

Withdrawal of One Fleet From Con-

ference Hits Tariff.
Concerning transportation changes in

the Orient, A. E. Carleton,
at Hongkong, has written the

following:
The Blue Funnel steamship line has with-

drawn from the Trans-Pacifi- c Conference,
effective from June 1. This company has
already lowered the rates on freight from
Hongkong to the Pacific Coast and tho other
lines of tlie conference are meeting thla
competition, with the result that the ratea
are about MM per cent lower than before
and it ib likely that there will be a still
creater cut. There Is no change in the
Kuropcan passenger rates, but the Blue
Funnel and the Canadian Pacific have low-e-e- d

the Asiatic fares. The present mem-

bers of this conference are: Tho Pacific
Mail Steamship Company. Canadian Pacific
Railway Company, the Hamburg-America- n

Line, the Nippon yusen Kalaha. the Toyo
Kisen Kalsha. the Osaka Yuaen Kaisha and
the Royal Mail.

WhyHave the People UsedOver
a Huntred Million Boxes?

extraordinary merit of Laxative Bronio QuinineThe the reason why the people of all nations have used
the enormous quantity of over One Hundred Million
(100,000,000) Boxes of this famous remedy.
After reading the accompanying label from the box of

) An excellent remedy lor Cougha and Cold,.
'Couch and alio the feverish condition,
! which are usually associated with colds The second or
third dose will relieve the Couch and Headache and will'

) more the bowels well within 8 or 10 hours, when the cold
( will be relieved. In treatinc cold, it ia very

the bowels should move v :11 every day. This
moves the bowels gently with :ut cripinc. and

) liver and all the secretions to action. Directions: Adults
(two tablets is tfl usjAMpse tod should be

iately aC.erffch mefTfffi'teKKoina; to bed.
sons, who frlicty oolrXrarrCjPke sufficient

) to jaat keeprhe bowels open freely until the Couch and
Cold is relieved: then take one-hal- f the dose for a few

I days. Children who are not old enough to swallow pilla. Ihe
I tablet can be broken or cut in hall and gWto in proportion
; to ace. To be swallowed not chewed. For

2 tablets every 2 or 3 hours until relieved.

(Fac-slml- le of label en back of Laxative Bromo Quinine box )

but is One

To Got Tho Call For Tho Name

USED THE OVER TO CURE A COLO M ONE OAT

Ten-Part- y Lines Would De-

moralize Service, Asserted.

PLAN CALLED OBSOLETE

C. H. Moore Says Scheme Mr. Duly

Backs Was Tried and Shown to

Be Impossible With Only

Half Present Usage.

That the popularity of the telephone
system of today and Its existence as
a necessary factor of modern civil-

ization prohibits the readoption of the
line is the statement of C.

H. Moore, district commercial super-
intendent of the Pacific Telephone &

Telegraph Company. i" answer to
Commissioner Daly's statement that he
will Insist that the company furnish

line service.
Mr. Daly says that the franchise

under which the company Is operated
has in It a clause whereby It agrees
to furnish service on a line
at 1.25 a month.

Mr. Moore Rrpllco.
fnattavllinar such service would be a

great detriment to telephoning ana
would only breed dissatisfaction, ac
cording to Mr. Moore. He says:

"Ten-oart- v service is associated with
the primitive and experimental Muses
of the art of telephony, and has no
place in the business or social require-
ments of today. It came into use in
Portland and on the Pacific Coast
about 1S96 and was discontinued in
Portland as to the taking of any new
business about 1904 or 1905. It had
served its purpose In the way or edu-
cating the public to the use of the
telephone and demonstrating Its great
convenience in both business and so-

cial life, and as the users depended
upon it more and more In their daily
life and work, the demand for real,
dependable service was created. A

telephone or system that could not be
depended upon to render a ser ice
upon demand by the user ten raw

and tho company giving such
ervice became tne oojeci. oi aniwaa

and censure.
"In 1895 Portland had a population

of 91,550 and we had ma leiepnones
In Portland. Ten-part- y service at inai
time was of no particular interfer-
ence with the service generally, for
the reason that telephones were UHed

very little.
"Service In Crltlclned."

In 1905 Portland had a population
of 161.205 and 17.550 telephones were
in use, and the matter of service was
an entirely different story. The user
demanded that it be always at his com-

mand to place him in communication
with the party called, regardless oi
the fact as to whether the user or
the party being called, or both, were

. ., ... 1,1on ty lines, wur scinvc
time was severely criticised aim mere
wum nil absolute demand for the dis
continuance of the service.

'If service requirements in poruanu
1905 practically forced us to dis- -

rnnrlnue the service wnen
only 17,550 telephones were In use, how
can there be any possible use for such
a service today when our system has

to nearly 43,000 telephones;
Portland has increased in population

unnrn-fimatel- 275.000. and the
the business and social demands of
telenhone service are very much

reater?
"if the troublesome features of 10- -

party service were confined to the sub-

scriber of such service, it would be
different, but the Introauctiou ui .1

ty service would demoralize tne
service in the city as a wnoie. in au-

dition to the demoralization of the
service, it would work a very great In-

justice to subscribers who pay for a
hlch erade ot service uecauao men
business demands require lt--

"Four-Part- y Linen I'roleated.''
"On July 30 we introduced a new

four-part- y residence service in run-lan- d

at a rate of 1.50 a month for
30 switches and 3 cents for each ad-

ditional switch. Upon the announce-
ment of this rate we immediately re-

ceived protests from a great many sub-

scribers who did not understand it and
thought they were going to be forced
to to a four-part- y service. If
a four-part- y service is the cause 'or a
protest from the puuiic wnai v.'"
the introduction of a ty service
mean? .. .. . . . ...

"As to the claim tnat our nau..
provides for the giving of a ty

1.25 month he lastservice at a
clause in section b oi ura ....v....
leads as follows: Troviuea, iiDK the existence ot mis nacuisc, u

shall not chargerrantee or its assigns
or collect any hlgner renuii u
phones than th meximum rates now
collected.'

Thi.r is not a large city in ura
United States where a service
s being given, except III tne suouroan

districts. It is even recognizee, as an
..ferlor service in the smaller euies

of our own state, and has been p;ac- -

Laxative $romo
Quinine, telling
what it does and how
it does it, you can
understand why this
remedy is used so
effectively by so
many millions of
people. Whenever
you feel a cold com-

ing on think of the
name Laxative

Vuuuul"
remember there Only

"Bromo Quinine"
GENUINE, Full

Laxative Bromo Quinine
WORLD

PHONE IN REPLIES

Kelieres the
sod Headache.

important that i

preparation
arouses the

taken immed-
Some per-- 1

headache, take

TJ - , , am i - x I it m

Look foe thlo olmnmtmmm
on tho box. Prloo 25m.

tlcally eliminated iny city of Im- -

portance."

MILLS' BANK DEPOSIT BIG

$1.3110. 7 JT ill Cash Uevrnlrd Aflrr
Banker's Death.

NEW YORK, Aug. 1. Tho appraised
in the estate of D. Garden Mills. UM
banker, who dletl January 3. 1910, wuh
tiled recently. Mr. Mills was largely
interested in railroads, hanks ami
steamship cMmpnnles. The property ia
valued at S3lj.636.791 gross. S3S.72.1.01S
net. The gross value of the realty In
New York State Is $4,280,000, and In-

cludes the Mills building. No. 15 Broad
street, and No. Rl Exchange Place, both
appraised at $4,225,000.

The holdings embrace the notes of
many individuals, partnerships and
corporations, among them notes of the
International Paper Company, aggre-
gating $600,000. and a $200. ( note ot
James J. O'Shaughnessy. said to be the
father of Nelson O'Shaughnessy, who
recently was prominent as the Ameri-
can Charge d'Affalres in Mexico City.
The bank deposits amounted to

IndttociaMi ii Ctafe Vame,

The public auditorium and Its build-
ing will be the topic of discussion at
the meeting of the Portland Ad Club
at luncheon at tho Portland Hotel to-

morrow. Speakers of the day will bo
F. P. Myers, Arthur Langdon and V.

L. Brewster. Tho chairman will bo
O. A. Benedict.

Kxploslon kills Six Austrian.
ELY. Nevada. Aug. 4. Six Auatrlaua

were killed and four Injured In an ex-

plosion at the steam shovel pit of Um
Nevada Consolidated Company ai
Copper Plat this afternoon.

Nature's
Mechanician
In automobile races
the mechanician goes
along to keep the
machine in order
Friction must be avoided
the parts well oiled the
trained ear of the mechan-

ician detects trouble im-

mediately

In the daily race most
people run a mechanician
is needed to keep the body
in order

VEGATOL
LAXATIVE
CRACKERS

are nature's mechanician
they perform their laxative
function mechanically
not chemically

They act like a good lubri-

cant they prevent friction
and keep the digestive ma-

chinery moving and the
body healthy

At grocers and druggists 50 cents
trial box 10 cents

MONEY BACK

If your dealers don't sell them
order by mail

MECHANICS
Let us recommend a trial
of Vegatol the efficiency
guide to vigorous health

PACIFIC VEGATOL COMPANY
San Francisco


